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FLAT CRUSH AND CONCORA FLAT CRUSH
SUIMMARY
Recently the Fourdrlnier Kraft Boaid Institute, Inc., initiated a study
to determine which Concora conditioning procedure is best related to combined
boaid flat crusn and, hence, which procedure would be most suitable for a referee
test method. Tniee test procedures were studied, namely.
1. Testing immediately after fluting (5-8 sec.)
2. Conditioning for 0O t 5 min. prior to testing
5. Conditioning for 24 F 2 hi. prior to testing
SiL. coirugating plants representing different mills participated in the
study. It was planned that each plant would select 30 samples of corrugated board
over a 15-week period together with the corresponding corrugating medium samples.
Four of the plants completed the sampling, however, two plants were not able to
complete the study because of other commitments. Thus, plants E and F submitted
only 19 and 15 samples, respectively.
The follow nng results were obtained:
1. The three Concord procedures correlated almost equally well with
combined board flat crush. Flat crush predictions using the three procedures were
also about equally good
2. The above indicates that the deleterious effects which are claimed uo
Occur during conditioning eLhti c do not occuI, or do not affect the relatLonship,
wjiL (ohIlbined hoLad f[lt clush By the some token, the unstable moLstuje condLtLon
..*, . , * r - * £' -l - -".
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associated with "immediate" testing did not adversely affect the LelatLnosnipL v'L'I
combined board flat crush to any great degree.
5. The correlation coefficients f'o the indlvldudl plants and tne
co,,.posite correlation coe'fficents weie appreciably lower than claimed by Long 'and
IiaLtenLort, as shown below
Concora Conditioning Time
5-8 sec. 30 min.
Mill Results:
Maximum 0.779 (Mill E) 0.825 (Mill C) 0 774 (til1 C)
Minimum .600 (Mill B) .468 (Mill F) .508 (Mill D)
Composite .769 .767 .76j
T.P.C. Results:
Mayimum 0.858 (Mill F) 0.912 (Mill F) 0.873 (11ll F)
Minimum .445 (Mill D) .566 (Mill B) 615 (Mill A)
Composite .789 .787 .793
It is evident that the manner of conditioning does not materiadllv affect ine
:',gnLtude of tne correlation coefficient.
4 The 5-8 sec. tolerance for the time interval betveep the specimen
oICergLLng fromr tie tluteL and the beginning of loading seems unl elisLIsLlly shot-
In this connection one participant found it necessary to use a tolerance of 10-1,
sec.
9. Uhen the same medium rolls were fabricated by each o-: the pdr liclr.sncs,
mrrked differences in combined board fldt crush occurred. As vouia be expected
.t ul·rcnt Licite contours, roll conditions, opeljl in ef [iJcJ ncy, elc , cJn -jlue:
,igIll LLddnt ditlerences in combined board flat clusn.
I
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INTRODUCTION
In performing the Concoia medium Lest, the conditioning treatment given
the specimen after fluting has been a controversial question for years The aigu-
ment has hinged on whether the specimen should be
d tested immediately altei flutAng, or
b. conditioned at 50% R H. foz a period of time prior
to testing
Maltenfort, among others, has advocated testing immediately after fluting.
A survey summarizing his viewpoint may be found in reference (1) Otheis in the
industry, including the Institute, ha-e felt that a conditioning time after fluting
should be favored for refereee" test purposes
In addition to the references cited by Maltenfoit in his survey (1), the
following reports to the Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, Inc present information
bearLng on one or more aspects of' the problem.
1 An Lnstiur.-netation study of tihe Concora medium flute
Project 11)8-11, Repor- One. May 1, L959
This report discusses a rariety of' instrumental variables
including the effect of moisture and conditioning on flute
height and test results.
2. Relatiosnsrip bet-een copdLt0oned and unconditioned Concora
results ard theln iclaLonship with single-Laced f'ldt crush.
Pioject 1108-11. Report Thiee April 11, 1960.
In this report conditiDnred and "hot" Concora results were
correlated with srigl£-idce flat crush us ng materLdls P'rom
Tecinica I. Division 'age 
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the medium baseline study. For 12 out of 17 participants
the conditioned Concora results gave equal or better cor-
r:eiation coefficients than the "hot" Concora results. The
overall ccrrelation coefficients were nearly equal for the
two procedures -- 0.81 to 0.78 for the conditioned and
unconditioned Concora results, respectively.
From one standpoint it would be desirable to select the procedure which
exhibits the best correlation with combined board flat crush. To supplement the
work cited in Maltenfort's survey and the above reports, a new study was initiated
by the Fourdrinier Kraft Board Institute, Inc. (see Minutes of Concora Subcomnmittee
Meeting, January 19, 1955) to determine the relationship between flat crush in
commercial corrugated boards and Concora flat crush tested as follows:
a. immediately
b. after conditioning 50 min.
c. after conditioning 24 hr.
Tn brief outlin-e, it was planned that each of six-corrugating plants would
select. two sumples of 175 or 200-lb. test board per week for 15 weeks of 26 -lb. "run
oL' the mill" corrugating medium and the corresponding combined board. Both the
Institute and the companies concerned were to evaluate the mediums for Concora flat
crush as noted above and the combined board for flat crush.
This report sm:mnurizes the results obtained.
I
'lechInic(aL I Rvis ton
Fou d i~niet Kia ftI Boat d Insti tute LoLr
Piojeet ilO8-,)5
Patrticipants-
The following companies parties -~ted InI the Study-
Compa fy
I . Contuinet Corpoiation oL Ara-,±ca
2 . Crown Zellerbaclm CoipotatLC"
3. International Paper Compan:-
It. Owens-Ill:.nois. Inc.










The detailed procedures used in~ sampling and test tng are outlined in
ALpuendix A. The characteristics of' the -czmpression test equipment, used by the
,'Lant~s and the T.P.C. are sheo-in in Table -
It ma,)y be noted that tvo of [ KS ojoti-cipaints were! not able to complete
e ) Icf  t i or) of- thle , j1 3) s a mpneI s d L3r- naI IC t ire of L tic r ci-o der CI d St ri bu-
As understood at the Insti tote Am "imma-ite" Concora tests were to
DC performed so that, the~ t [me period be- ~-en when the specim~en emerges from the
fluter to the iqonient whien load is broug-'n- o beat thou hi be no more than 5-8 sec.
Lo comply wiLh Lhiis t o--ranee a mnicro-s nt WUS itist i lld on thre H & D tester to
-imilt Oie upper travel. or the uppeLr pitAt fi mi nl-rne/d do ay between operaLting
the tester and bringing load to bear on specimen. It was also found necessary
,o [)iecut the tape to £, cid any delay in: J pplL(cton
One parttro pant, reporLted Lhina t It "tmrncdia3tc'L Concora tests were
I - ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . rZ "aI
P, a (' 2)
Report
t - '1
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cataied out, :n 10-13 sec. Lather than 5-8 see
In one oi two instances, dii [iculties weie encounteted xwitli tI~i 24-1i±
speCJ 1ciMen du2 tO 1-I0 Luo LJ O U I i-ng l oose dui ing the conditLion ing pei I Od
TAB3LE T










Capacity, Size, Test Rate,
Type lb Sq In lb./sec.
A hI D
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Lode Type
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The Institute and mill data lot the individual sdmples die tabulated in
Appendix II. The regression coefflclents -- intercept and slope -- for the
Concoid vs. combined board flat ciush coiielations ale also tabulated in Appendix
i1.
The correlations between combined board flat crush and Concora are
suinmatized in Table II for each participant. Scatter diagrams for each plant are
shown in Fig. 1 - 12. In Table III, the three procedures have been ranked in
tcrms ot the following:
a. correlation coefficient, and
b. combined board flat crush prediction
Inspection of the results indicates there is no great dilfercnce
between conditioning procedures vita respect to tieir relationship to combined
board ilat crush. This is in agreerent with the 1960 medium baseline study cited
in thI Introduction
The correlation coetficiets e:'hl)hLt toe tollo'iLng iange.
5-8 set. 50 'lin 24 hr.
Mill Results
Md LMurlP ..(79 (lil' ) 0.82'- (i'll C) 0 774 (MILLI C)
Minimum .600 (liill B) .L6 (Mil F') .508 (Mi11 D)
Co-ipos te 769 . 76 . 76
T.'P. Results
Mad LImiU 0 898 (iiil ,1n ) (1.912 (lpilLi I f) 0 8'( (MiL I.')
MinilLmuiL WI5 (Iill1 D) 566 (mill B5) .6)1 (Mnil A)
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TABLE III
RANKING OF CONCORA CONDITIONING PROCEDURE BY CORREIATION
COEFFICIENT AND PREDICTION DIFFERENCES
Correlation Coefficient Ranking
5-8 sec. 30 min. 24 hr.
Prediction RanKing
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These coefficients are considerably lower in magnitude than were reported by Long
and Malren'ort (2), bu-: roughly the same as obtained in past Institute work. In
Mlaltenfort's survey (l), he attributed the lower coefficients obtained in past
Institute work to the ioncora conditioning procedure. It is evident from the
above that this is no r. 1he reason.
There are a number of reasons which could account for the differences
in correlation magnitude. For example, it is often observed that, the greater
the range of dependent and independent variables, the higher the correlation
coefficient. In the original work by Long and Maltenfort (2), the A-flute cor-
relation was based on data wherein the combined board flat crush ranged from
about 15 to 55 p.s.i. [see Fig. 1, reference (2)] -- a difference of about 20
p.s.i. The individual plants in this study submitted combined boards which
di[''ered in flat crush by fror 8 to about 14_ p.s.i. This lower range could
cas.iy account 'or the- individual plant correlations being lower than the 0.95
repol te by Long, and .i:,ltenfort.
As an il.lus:T-tion of' the effect of the range of the variables on the
correlation coerficie.n, the correlations were also obtained after omitting the
results for t;wo of' the more extreme data points for each plant. The results are
shown in Table TV. As may be noted, deletion of only two sample points was
sui.''ic ient to produce e markld reduction 'in correlation in a number of cases.
hiii:[l toe ccrrelationl coefficient can be a misleading criterion for
lthe strengthh ,of a -e ,l0ons:'5 p, the averse prediction difference is often less
confusing. These rLes'-_:s in Table i1 and rankings in Table III also indicate
t.lerc is little difference be:tec!n conditioning procedures. On the average. pre-
diic: ions of combined :.arId flat crush wil be within about 5 or 6% of' the obscr'ved
TchCIU.a~l DiLvision
Fout drinier Kraft Board Institute, Inc.
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TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF CORRELATION COEFFICfIENTS BEFORE
AND AFTER OMISSION~ OF TIWO EXTREMhE SAMPLES
Sample Number of Samples
Numbers Before After









Deletion Deletion Deletion Deletion
A & 1O 30
B 22 &27 29
C 4 &22 50
P i l -& 8 50
E 10 &12 19
F 10 &ll 15
Mill Results
28 0 .67 3a 0 538 3b o.6 93a 0 536 2b 0 7 2 0a 0 2 249 a
27
28
0.600a 0.127 o06 8 9a 0.259





28 0.6 i6 a 0 45 3a 0.554a 0465a 0.508a 0.458a
17 0.779 a oQ378a .0 .6 0a 0.5 6 2b 0.6o00 0 6 0 2b
























1 0.652- 0.645a 0.6676a 0.616 0.633s 0. 650a
15 O.880 0.851a 0.912ct 0.917' o.8753, o.858"
IFrsignif Leant at the i% level
-0 SingLniflicetit at the 51o level
:Iota: Underlined values not significant at the 5% level
Puge~ JA
Bepol C
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value using any or the procedures
The regiesSL~On1 lines obtained for each plant are shown in Fig. 13 As
may be noted, tue individual regression lines for the six plants were appreciably
different. 'The icgrcssion line slope for Plant C, in particular, xias much greater
than for the r ei,1ain ng millis
The co. posite regression lines for the 5-8 Sec. Concora results are in
reasonably good agreement wnitn the relationship given by Long and tMaltenfort (2).
This is shown in Fig. IN The equations are as foLlows:
Compost-te (Plant) F = 55.5 F 3¾94 CMT
Composite (i.P C.) F = 4) 7 + 5.85 CMT?
Long a-id Vialtenfort (2) F - 44.86- 5.97 CMT
in the range or interest, it appears that the tbree equations vould give quite
simi lar predrcu,1oiS
In aSGIC tLon to t~le OcrLocut;: sarnplIng of corrugating medium roLls and
',lc conn Ined bo-; :. Lnace theee: on1, - SrEe comnrqe-al rolls of' cot rugating mealuir
-arc selected fo isb,.-icutoiw onl tcW same six corrugt.71ors used iii the periodic
earplyILng p~hasc h Ii s study, Tnc § ,rpose of triS phase LS tO dfLcrifliflC LWr
( fg rc to- ttircL ;lC sI;, ~ox L. :at rs -an aChL eve a common flat crush level per
rol.I Tire thrc' o ils or rneC E-r er nade by the Georgetowni hill ot' LIntrnational
Papet) Cofpny.rl~' :0c 1CO edure invo red start ung each roll at a dLiLferent, Con ugat -
Iii.- plant .Eat 2oIido ar cc -e 2000 lineal feet, or less of combined boai Li
t[tocrl each rol It C-medium and 'hen 3n, pped ft to another partic- Lpant, The sequence,
ci corrugat~ing s7 tabulated below ~cr each ioli
I
F- - LW--5 t 01±fl
FUurInIlMr Kaaf L Boatd Institute, Inc ~~G
1'>OjeCL n108-2)5
Corrugating Poll A Roll B Poll C.
Secue ice
1 C A F1
2 D F 13
3 B C F,
4 ~~~A B A
5 B ~ ~~ B C
6 F k
-CoriUgatoi D did not indicate date of fabricat ion
Samples cf corrugating medium and combined board werE. elected f Rom earn 
falbticution run and evaluated using the procedure outlined for the periodicsapln
ptnase of the study The fabrication data obtained are given Ln Table V. The fiat
cr.ush kind Conc-ora results are tabulated in Table VI In general, the maximum ~raria-
nion wi tat ntush is equivalent to approximately 15% based on the respective ccli
Ca 2~~aQ To:e ruu' aziacion in flat crush appears to be s.Lgiitly greatEr: for
(i ILZ t-uan f'or the Con-o.,a results. The results do not- I ndicatu any clear
pci ocjo- one -orrugnatcr over the other, although the results obtained ~.Ž
(c s ~erzbet'` '"ill and I.P.C. results) were highest in thrur of 'the st.
Liteiature~ Cited
I t, U C TAPPI L7, no 12 li{6 -185A (Bscconbec 1960)
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CONCORA CONDITIONING TIME STUJDY
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CONCORA AND COMBINED BOARD FLAT CRUSH
I. Pui-rpose
'o determine the relationship between combined board flat, crushl nd
Concora flat crush tested:
(a) irmnediately;
(b) after conditioning 50 minutes; and
(c) .arter conditioning 2L hours
Tt.is proposed that this be done by sampling and evaluating corrugating
medium and corresponding combined board manufactured during commercial runs
on ar least Five different A-flute corrugators. The details of the experi-
mentlc I program. are set forth below.
i.. J:: 'ing and Evaluation Program
A. Sampling
1. Selection of corrugators. It was agreed that at least five
corrugators should be included in the study. The gene.ral. consensus
w!as that a greater number might be preferable and it was believed that;
a number of "e,.tra" parti ci pants 1wou.d be obtained i".o l the parent
-oxwmni t tee members ip.
2., Each participant will select two samples ('('J1 or .O00- b. test A-f "i.Jte
board) per week per selected corrugator of 26-lb. "r'lil of' the miul L"
Concora Conditioning Time Study Appendix .1
Project 1108-55 page 51
corrugating medium and the corresponding combined board, for 15 weeks,
all samples to be taken from same corrugator. The mediums sampled should
be confined to those types customarily run by the selected corrugator.
The corrugating medium is to consist of a strip at least 65 inches long
taken from the front side of the roll as run and of such a width as to
permit 13 by 13-inch sheets to be cut from the strip 4 inches away from
the edge of the parent roll. The sheets are to be numbered and marked
as shown in Fig. 1. After marking, the 15 by 13-inch sheets are to be
cut in half as shown in Fig. 1. The "B" sheets are to be forwarded to
The Institute of Paper Chemistry (see last paragraph for instructions),
and the "A" sheets are to be retained by the converter for subsequent
testing. Each corrugating medium sample shall be marked with the follow-
ing information:
a. type and weight




. sample number (a consecutive number from 1 to 50 assigned at
the plIat)
Record the information on duplicate data sheets (e.g., see Fig. 2).
Retain one data sheet for the testing at the plant and forward the other
data sheet w:Ltr. the corresponding medium and combined board samples to
the Institute.
The combined board saiiple shall. be taken just ahead of. the location oF ,iihe
corruGa l i nI :nd' urium sample and shall consist ot' f'roni side box blanks. Ti'l
I - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ j.~ I.- -,, - ,* _- 
Ln gT1' C S~tudy
m~ lOLA'I 'I-)
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blanks shlal meet the normal manufacturing quality checks witn respect to
such factor. as leaning flutes, fingellnes, adhesion, calLper, etc. The
blanls shall be of sufficient width and accumulated length so as to permit
cu ting Live 1, by 1l-inch sneets 4 inches in 'rom the front edge of the
machine corlespondi.ng to the same sampling procedure as used on the med LwU
except thct the live lsheets should not be cut in halt' The combined bouLd
stll be as fiee ol scoIelines as possible Each sheet Ls to be numbcLed
and marked as r,o iront edge and the sample is to be identified as lollowvs
a. series combined board
b. type of adhesive (Note: The same type of adhesive is to be
used L'ot aill samples submitted from a given corrugator.)
c. ddte corrugated
d. type, manufacturer and roll number of medium
e. sample number (should correspond to medium sample number)
Record the sarrcilng information on the same data sheet (see Fig 2) used
to record the sampling data for the medium. Cut flat crush specimens from
edcb sheet o[ cujarined board as specified under "Evdluation
Properly protect and package the medium with its correspond ing corbiie'd
boaid sadirle a-d' for ard vith the sampling data to: F. C MIcKee. Tic
rnst,'at e of Paoe- Cloemistry, Ap,-eton, WLsconsin 54910.
It Evad tI i 11 on
j. (or'rugt. inLr ,edoium To ')e evaluated for Concora [dat crust ov- 'roe
differen' methods by each p-rticipant and by the Lnstitute.
j. 'lbest, c " unmeuaiate /" alter fluting. "Immnedldately'" s u-- Lnmd
Js )-8 second. f romr ulime .he specimen emerges I rom the I .,,-
I I -.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~" -~ 4. 1.M*. ; *W.p *~ V *' - '.. 
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to the start of loading in the compression tester
b Tested after conditioning foi 30 + 5 minutes.
c. Tested after conditioning for 24 + 2 hours.
[Note- When conditLonlng tLmes do not fdl] within tile liilLts
noted above, the readings shall be so marked ]
Ejch participant is to cut six specimens fiom each ot the five "A"
sheets (6-L/2 by 13 inches) as snown in Fig ) Space the specimens
across the sheet so as to leave at least an inch between specimens
Number the specimens from I to 6 and test as follows:
Specimen Number
5-8 sec. 30 + 5 min 2,4 + 2 hr.
Sheet Number Conditioning CondLtionlng Conditlonlng
1A 1 and 4 2 and 5 3 and 6
2A 2 and 5 5 and 6 1 and 4
3P 5 and 6 1 and 4 2 and 5
4A 1 and 4 2 dnd 5 dand 6
5A 2 and 5 5 and 6 L and 1
Record the data on the data sheet containing the samplLng infonnation
and forward the results to the instLtute Tre Institule tests vill be
performed using the "B" sheets
The rediLun Ls to be pieconditLc-ed t'or at least 24 hours it less than
5% Pr H and conditioned at least 24 nours at 50 -i 2% R.l1. and 73°F.
prior to [Iluting in the 50/j R h dtmnospiere.
3 Combined board To be evdli.ated Lozr 'lt crush by jeah plant and the
Institute. Each particLpant Ls to but t''o 5 Srlua e- n'h c rculdr specimens
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specimens. The Institute tests are to be made on specimens cut trom the
othei diagonal corners. If leaning flutes are encountered during the
testing, the readings will be marked and averages i il be computed with
and without such readings.
The combined board is to be preconditioned for dt least 24 hours dt less
than 35% R.H. and conditioned for 24 + 2 hours dt lOb% R.H. dnd 7)' F.
prior to est
III Analysis of Results:
The results obtained above will be statistically analyzed to develop the
relationship between combined board flat crush and the Coneora flat crush
determined by the three different degrees of conditioning. The correlation
coefficient together with the degree to which flat crush can be predicted
vill indicate which method is most appropriate as a referee test
1V. Supplementasl Piog-am.
It is picposed that threc commercial rolis of corrugahing amdliuil bee
selected tor labl -- ation on each ot the five corrugatols used in LI above.
The Lirtelnatlonal ?apei Company will arrange to supply tlree rolls cut fror
the same pos-tion in consecutive ieels. They will specify tell shipping
.ciiedule and roll protection Each plant wi LI r[sbhLp (best way, prepaid) trLe
roll, to the 'ie't glant Each corrugator will tdlbricjte' 20)00 o less lineou
teeL of uomb-ned $3ard using each of the th ree oilIe .[ H Le o t LS puinned 0o
mrnrk each tr-velirg toll when rewound at intervals of nr ,:oxlmdt ely 5000
lineal feet Each corrugator ThaIJ conE n -nL., -.Co 1,; itni, t;o wItt! In tilLS
lngith. . Surioles or medium and I he coriespundiidng bo.alci , rL to bl tlden l s in
I I dJbov
* '* C ''<'L --X ''-z:4,, ,^ , st t._,;g. t^
Concoia Condit Loning t'mie ';ui(ly AppendiA r
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To insuze thia each converter samples the roll and combined boaid on the
same side, one enC of eah Loll Ls to be mdiked "test side." Samples must be
taken from the "test side " The same procedure is to be used in the sampling,
testing, and reporting oi the traveling rolls as described in II above. Record
the sampling Lnfcrimation and data on the special yellow storms provided fio the
travelingg loll p'ase" (see F'lg 4) arid Lornard to the Institute. The purpose
of the "ttraeLLiig .olil" is to detormitle the degree to which the live cor-
rugators can achieve a common tlat clush level per roll This information
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